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15th January 2021 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

  

Re: Critical Worker Children/Home learners  

 

 

Thank you to all of those who reviewed their circumstances and are now keeping children at home or 

have reduced the days in school.  This helps to keep us all safer. 

It is difficult for parents struggling themselves to work and home school when they see others not 

doing the same.  We are trusting everyone is engaging with the spirit of the lockdown as best they can. 

Please note there are children in school at my discretion as we do not always know what individual 

struggles some families are facing. 

 

Next week all children will have a Zoom catch up with their teacher.  This is to support their well-

being.  We understand if you are unable to join, please don’t feel any pressure.  I’m sure the children 

will love to see their friends! 

 

From Monday 25th January the children from Year 1 to Year 6 will have the opportunity to attend a 

daily Zoom catch up.  We have staggered the times to support siblings. 

Y6- 9am 
Y3/4- 9:15am 
Y4/5 - 9:30am 
Y1- 9:45am (Monday to Thursday only- we’ll try it and see if it works and it’s helpful to them) 
Y2- 10 am 
The purpose of these meetings is for regular interaction, the staff can clarify the work for the day 

and the expectations and give feedback on previous work.  Ideally, we would like the children to attend 

every day.  We expect these to last around 20 minutes.  Please ensure the children are appropriately 

dressed, there is no TV on in the background and no eating. 

We are hoping this will help to maintain momentum for the children and further extend our home 

learning package.  We will send a text message should the meetings need to be cancelled for staff 

absence. 

The children in reception will receive 3 pre-recorded lessons from Mrs Bell and a weekly catch up as 

we feel this is more appropriate for them. 

 

If your child is struggling to access the work being set please contact the teacher and they can 

provide a personalised pack for you. 

 

If your child is part time in school they must complete the home learning for the days they are at 

home, based on the weekly timetable.  The work in school matches and is in order.  If they do not keep 

up at home when they are in school they won’t be able to complete their work either and this causes 

upset.  Thank you for your support with this. 
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Please continue to send completed work every day when you can.  If you open Class Dojo on a computer 

and click on messages, a paper clip pops up where you can attach photographs of the work. 

We know many of you are sticking work in their books which is great.  It is important we have regular 

contact with you so we know that you are all ok. 

 

Please encourage children to have some fresh air and time outside.  I am conscious some of them are 

sitting in front of devices doing school work and then sitting on devices during the evening too. 

This is a difficult time.  Everyone is trying to do the best they can.  We know some days are easier 

than others and children are more compliant than others.   If you are struggling please tell us.  If you 

would like a telephone call for you or you child we are happy to speak to you, just let us know a 

convenient time to call. 

 

Take care and keep safe. 
 
Mrs N Murray 

 

Mrs N Murray 

Headteacher 
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